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year in the laying of permanent aide- 
walks was, m the neighborhood of 180,- 
000. j

Of the expenditure in improvements 
of this description two-thirds of the test 
is borne hgt the property owners afte«M 
and the remainder by the city. They ere- 
allowed the- option at paying at one*- or 
extending their payments over a term 
of years. In this ease the interest sciât 
increase tile charge. The total cost eft 
pavement work this y ear. was $l,5(Wt en
tier, the estimates. . -

- , The system at pavement undertaken 
in>, this city is what maÿ bé calNri the 
sawn 'Mock pavement. After the- exca
vations the concrete bedding is installed; 
the tar- Moekp are placed securely 'in 
positfoov and a layer of tar and gravel 
complete the operations. By this it will 
be seen that it is all very simple, but 
that it is efficacious is beyond doubt.
The blocks were sawn at Sayward's mill, 
and saturated with tar in a huge vat 
constructed for the purpose ha the yard 
*t the old pumping station on Tates 
street.

But tht re is one principle connected 
with the paving of the streets which, al
though a very important one, was not 
observed this year. It was noted that 
immediately previous to the initiation of 
the paving operations tjbe streets were 
dug up, the water and gas pipes were 
laid, and the work of paving commenced 
before the newly filled trenches had time 
to settle. All this work should be car
ried out fully a year previous to the 
pavement, for if the roadbed founda
tion is not solid there is nothing- to pre
vent the pavement settling.

It is altogether probable that Govern
ment street will be paved next year. The
cost to the property owners for this station, described elsewhere in this 'ar- 
work will be between $» an ?o. P tjcje> represents an expenditure of about
foot frontage. I $20,000 in itself, while the annual ap-

During the present 7e®ra propriation of $30,000 for streets and
money approximating?*!, 9 _. ■ bridges is an easily exhaustible quantity
expended on sewers. The —ua j when works of any extent are under-
main was laid from Ta es s j taken. Victoria is certainly “looking
in the summer, and a branc a_„.tlpr up,” as the visitor from the other side 
installed from King s roa , an would say, and street improvements are

j on Park street. Those w o ave ma^erja) factors in Contributing to an in-
! perused the reports of the proceedings of ^
1 the city council could not have failed to

struction, and this year, which has wit- | îe^iTed^^rlyinglor^n^ex- bridges and sewers committee, recently

nessed such activity in building circles .. ", . , . t>hv r0ild adopted by the city council, will showin the business portion of the city, nas “cook street T^e^on otZ- the amoudt of improvements contem- 
also seen the erection of splendid rad- [ era, ffew residences and the importunity 
dences The suburbs are also ramdlv , h t owners had the desired
being filed with res.dences and if in ‘Vthe much-needed improve-
these districts there has not been exactly ment’wns made, the expenditure being 
an unprecedented amount qjC building,
nevertheless gradual progress is being a ^ !ban a thousand dollars worth of 
made, and each house, as it were, draws• ., ____hi1_

Cfty “ to ! a lar'enuinbjr60! sheets have b£n mac- 

XT: , . . . , ... .. adamized. Principal among these was
Next year, it is predicted, will eclipse ; Yate* s'reet the work on which was un- 

the present in building circles and" dertaken during the spring. The cost
should this optimism be Justified the ; was jn the neighborhood of $400, and 
stamp of disereditability undoubtedly ; improvement was well worth it.
will be placed upon the asseverations of . From Douglas t0 Blanchard the roadway 
the croakers who dogmatically endeavor smo(>th as any 0f the avenues in
to exploit the played-out theory that this V and $t has pr0ved a boon to the
city is not destined to Jake a leading * PVC’ligt whose system was all but 
Position in the front rank of the mum- V ”d in riding along some of the 
cipalities of the coast. Through the rban roads Government street near
courtesy of Building Inspector Nbrthcott T , mill was a-lS0 macadamized,

On the corner of Dotfglas and Pan- the Times is enabled to publish the fol- ' three and f0Ur hundred dollars
dora streets, Todd & Sons are erecting lowing list of the buildings erected and , . been spent on work. An ad- 
a two-story edifice, and it is expected ; under construction up to date: ditional *500 will be expended on this
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NEW VANCOUVER COAL CO.—PROTECTION ISIAND SHAFT.NEW VANCOUVER GOAL CO.—NO. 5 SHAFT.

that it will be ready for occupancy in 
the course of a couple of months. There 
will be accommodation for four stores 
and the cost of the building will approx
imate $10,500. Down on Fisguard street 
the Porter Estate has erected a structuffe 

. with accommodation for ten stores. The 
cost is in the neighborhood of $9,000.

Naturally in a city possessing such 
unparalleled residential charms as Vic
toria a large number of palatial domains 
are constantly in the course of

street (north side), from Quadra street pense aceemad but in nerfwtm* nr 
east; (15) On Frederick Street (south tail and m a essenttnl * ,,side), from Quadra street east; (16Jl On structure l, rS ^
View street (north side), from Oook brick, aae st v in »,• one‘ ** >s of 
street east; (17) On Blanchard street sions are 85; 1 .D .üeiK^t. Its dimen- 
(west mde), between Cbstham street and into twa «pa' ment** ** »> divided 
Discovery street; (18) On Cook street, mentis for t, - ”^e,*ont apart- 
between Pembroke street and Hillside the rear rooi -fo t£fi»chiaery, and
avenue. large, eonven ^tws. Each is

hls assistante will noJT ene‘oeep and
We recommend that surface drains be ^^tract then ^veg .• j[ e ^°inpelied to 

laid on the following streets; | ” Inform t*tr dnti if ™ *B“aîea toths
(1) On Douglas street, by an extendi- \ ?r™neSV nih y ^ \ . 'here *s * huge

tore of the sum of $317. and (2J On ”^hest in tbi^,,?”. fush-one of the
Blanchard street, by the expenditure of ^ Pense of tÂ z.® œuntry, Th»

t the sum of $282; (3) Also that the sum "ete floor aE th”' ." the eon-
Street Improvement. ot $75 be expended in providing drain- machinery ifborne b “datlQns for the

(1) Re communication of J. Morrison, age for Oscar street. instnLo lu**’'*’ is being
respecting the improvement of San Juan In regard to the matter of sewerage ™'^ i>yjhe Ajbjon £ and
avenue; <‘Z) Re improvement of Garbally extension on Avalon road, we recommend was secured 1 The-
road, between Douglas street and the that no action be taken for the reason ^ it v ^ bei ^ » JZ0"!"'
Gorge road; (3) Re improvement of Croft mentioned in the city engineers report £** "*», ^ - enJaL T ^
street, by an expenditure of $300; (4) Re of the 22nd ultimo * i* opportuntey n,» ®^^
improvement of Richmond avenue at the We recommend that the following m^t- ln tl 1 connection to test t
discretion of the city engineer, by an ex- ters be laid over for further considéra- ™* J**«* This was done and“T 
penditure of $125; (5) Re repairs to Park tiox, namely: - did ,,n? machine, weighing ^
roads, by an expenditure of $350; (6) Re (1) The purchase of meters for the ?id not ma, , the slightest imn~ 4- M’ 
improvement of Fort street, between new pumping station; (2) The purchase ( 1 struetu ,, mpression 0»
Vancouver and Oook streets, by an ex- of portions of secs. 45 and 46 Lake dis- ^ne cost < r the buildine

trict, in the water-shed area; (3) The ad- , Jhe neighb*hood 0, Z™Per w=s to 
jnstment of the street grade, in accord- I total cost of. the , and the
nnce with the petition of Messrs. Heis- connected flnd everything

°00. There Im C be about 
there. The E '1 u‘ three men stationed 
construction■medlate 8aPervision 
Wm, Hump

and tB

shacks of the city are replaced 
and the

other of the most prominent of Mr.-Hep
burn’s buildings is now in the course of 
construction on the corner of Govern
ment and Cormorant streets. It will

the aid
^ùntoî'ltes'for "which' Victoriaand 

suburbs is noted are occupied by hand- 
residences, none feel disposed to 

" it to the skies but all are con- 
despite the absence of the 

” this solid old city is

new

have, when completed, two stories, while 
a large basement will give it similar ac
commodation to that of a three-storiçd 
establishment. Its dimensions are 6u 
by 100 feet, and the .valuation is $10,500.

Thomas Earle recently moved from 
his old quarters on Wharf street to the 
fine new premises erected on Tates 
street during the spring, 
ing, like its neighbor opposite, has a 
pressed brick and cut stone front, and 
vies with the former in conducing to the 
attractive and up-to-date appearance of 
the wholesale portion of Tates street. 
The cost of this structure is estimated 
at $9,500. There is also the MacGregor 
block on the corner of Broad and View 
streets, costing about $14,500, and Gim 
Fook Tuen’s two-story brick block on 
Government street, estimated at $13,000.

The provincial government repairs and 
brick addition to the court house is quite 
■a factor in the computation Of the 
amount of expenditure during the past 
ten months in building circles.

The remodelling of the court house has 
effected a much-needed reform in the 
internal arrangements of that building, 
and although the cost has been very large 
the province has been amply repaid in 
the increased value of this asset.

some 
proclaim 
vincctl that 
inflated “boom, 
making rapid progress.

There is an old saying, bom .of the 
* world, which might be paraphrased 

t0 describe the manner in which the peo
ple of this city work toward the ad 
vane 'incut of its interests, and that is, 
“that 'Victorians say nothing but saw

wood.”
Several of

Surface Drains.
creased prestige.

■ The following report from the streets,
This build-

plated :
the architects -when inter- 
Times representative, came 

with the statement that 
more building 

for a long

viewed by a 
flat-footedout so far has seen 

of its predecessors 
Visitors who came here ay ear 

.,„d who have returned recently, 
n ■„ expressed themselves surprised at 
?h' large number of splendid, imposing 
1 ‘ that have been reared during

months. There was, form- 
old American hotel on Y 

which, although a histories.
was not calculated to enhance

that portion of the 
There is now 

modern

this year
than any
period.
ago

structures 
the past ten 
stance, the 
street, 
structure,
the appearance of 
tnw, in which it stood.

s^r'ss*- ■«
brick edifice. D^d'Lck marred the 
many years an 0 f its antiquity,
view by the evi e predecessors,
This met the fate, Zu buiïding stands 
and a three-storv land-mark was
in its place. Another oldla^ ^ Qf

the fran\e view stieets. Disinclination 
Broad and View inconsiderable
induced perhaps by no m*to

owners, kept it t als0 was un-
beyond its time, progress
able to cope with t^era ^ & brick 
ushered in with th t0 the im-
structure now street. Apr?Ved daPPnew ^tvblShment is being 
splendid new Johnson anderected on the corner of Jon & ^
Douglas streets for • ld 8tand-
and this building “t°ad rolled-
by over which many d. .ngtance8 in 

These are a few ox ui busî.
U tkc mctemoi_ph^s ^ eflected.

^iiPa constitutional” in the direction
improvementothat basCn made in that

district, which iseyge^aUyGovernment

lead in the matter of 
who

penditure of $350; (7) Re improvement 
of Birdcage Walk, from Superior street
along Carr street to thç Park, by an ex
penditure of $4it0; (8) Re improver-.ent 
of Oadboro Bay road, from Oak Bay 
junction to the hospital, by an expendi
ture-of $500; (9) Re improvement of Ju
bilee avenue, by an expenditure of $300; 
(10) Re improvement of Fairfield road, 
from Cook street to the cemetery, by an 
expenditure of $500; (11) Re improve
ment of Douglas streets from Topaz 

to the city limits, by an expendi
ture of $1,000; (12) Re road adjacent tti 
the Clover Point rifle range; (13) Re im
provement- of Douglas street, between 
Yates and Fisguard streets, $500.

Tour committee recommends that the 
above mentioned works be carried out.

Sidewalks.

terman & Co.
-o-

PLENTT OF WATER. of the
capably exercised byas

New Pumping Station and Facilities 
Another Monument to Enterprise 

—Enormous Capacity.
SCHOOLS. TOO.

Ug$f Renovated 
lend

'Vstreet at once.
Douglas street from Chatham to the 

north will be macadamized also, and it 
. „ ^ is evidently the intention to maintain the 
* 3’2K citv streets in a condition which will si- 

2,000 lence all criticism. Sundry repairs have 
1500 j been instituted in the park, and woe be- 
f 000 i tide the individual who audibly gives 

’800 j pression to the belief that the worthv 
1-500 park commissioner has not been on the 
4,000 qui vive for improvements m his do-
4.500 main.
5’om Work was completed a few days ago 
AOOO in the construction of the new swing for the following new sidewalks be laid:
8.500 1 tke Rock Bay bridge. The operations Permanent.—(1) In front of the new 
1500 1 commenced some- time ago in building a building to course of erection on the

lijooo temporary passage for traffic. There is ner 0f Johnson and Douglas streets by 
^4,000 n'ow a substantial swing in position, Messrs. R. Porter & Sons.
3 000 strong and durable to such an extent Plank.—(1) On Michigan street, in ac-
LOOO 

13,000 
1.200 
1,000 
1,000 
4,000 
4,000

Roys’ Centra;
Location; I CoatOwner. Description. The new pumping station at North —Other AjSf

at?

based a pet kick against the city on any material improvements have Z many 
deficiency in this important particular.. tuted. Most of these have £ In8t1'

When the new station will he the scene during the summer month! €?ected 
of mechanical activity and the mighty pils were en joying _y,eir 
pump now being installed is working, school board understand quite w "11 
there will be a maximum capacity of it is a moral impossibility f!t ü! Vhat 
four million gallons per day, just three to carry on their labors with an 
times the actual consumption This of several hundred of yonnr Urtt 
should leave no ground for complaint on for an inconsiderable portion of Z'Z 
the water supply question from even the day, and consequently as each 
most chronic kicker. I 8 neared the arrangements for a r “

The old pumping station on Yates tion of the schools are entered into *"
_________________________________ ________  ! nnT^S tke ^ef expenditure was

on the Boys’ Central. school. The lower-
floor was arranged to make better obZT
accommodation. The work was lit
Zîto and the result is a Jarge-
ous' weMBriSW7’ end four commodi- 
ous, well-lighted class rooms. The cost
Th theS® improvements was $-1,30» 
The expenditure on the Girls’ school 
was appreciably less. The operationmînînrDth!eV° rei>ainting andPreka,r
The cLf hnf rt*88 T!?ms and 116 halls.
1 Pe of this work w4s $1S2.

At Hillside avenue school nearly $20» ' 
Was expended, two sheds^being erected.

.P®-?»»? of proteeting thé chito,
°cf doors ftom the inclement 

«.nJvheLv -“'ittP.r repairs were to- * 
augurated at Spring Ridge, about $10» 

mug expended to gravelling and graé- 
8°hool yard. In North Ward 

was expended on a heating appar- 
a ns and boiler. The total expenditure-
w,!e<oSv?ndrZteration8 on the schools 

8 Thfe Playgrounds at some
! the ^otis have ixen augmented by

-i Th6;/C;IU1Slt,0n- °f adjoi.niuK Property, 
j This also constitutes an item of 

( these plots haying beeii rented.,
In this connection, perhaps, it would 

- not be amiss to peint out the existence 
of several urgent necessities. Among 
.hese is that for more accommodation in 
the Central school. All 
available class

avenue I.Atkins, W.................Balias road........................ 1-story wood cottage
Anderson, George . King’s road...,...............1-story wood cottage
Allan, Wm...............Cadboro Bay road......... 2-story wood house ,
Bishop, George ..., Garbally road..,............2-stery wood house ...................
Brackman, Hy. .... Catherine street............2-story wood house ..........
Behneen, H. F. W. Centre road"..................... 2-story wood soap factory ....
Brynolfsen, B........... Spring road........................1-story wood addition to 1
B. C. !.. * Î. Agency. Cormorant street..........2-story brick addition to store
Conyer, Mrs. M.... Cadboro Bay road........ 1%-story wood house .........
Campbell, Rev. J.., Cadboro Bay road........ 2-story wood house ....... ......... ..
Challoner, W. L....:Oadboro Bay road........2-story wood house ....................
City.......................... .... North Dairy Farm....... Brick pumping station ............ .
City.............................. Edw. and Catherine..........2-story brlck nre hall ................
Carey, J. W............. Cormorant street........... 2-story brick store ...........
Earle, Thos.......... Yates street........................... 3-story brick store........................
Eberts & Taylor... Langley street................ 3-story brick offices ............. ..
Gray, Andrew...... Pembroke street............ 2-story wood Iron foundry ...
Hepburn, John. ...„ Yates street..................... 4-story brick stores, etc .........
Hepburn, John...... CoTroornnt and Store.... 2-story brick store ...
Hepburn, John..... Cormorant and Govt.... 2-story brick stores ....
Hall, Dr. F. W.... Government street..........2-story brick stores ...
Jones. S..................... Yates street........ .............3-story brick addition to hotel ....
Jim Fook -Yuen...«Government street.......... 2-story brick stores .....
Jennings, K.............. Garbally road.............. 2-story wood house............
Lenevue Estate........ Chatham........................  1-story wood cabins (3) .
Lewis, John...............Carr street........................ 1-story wood house...........
Lee Yon Young..... Fisguard street............... 2-story brick stores ..........
Macaulay, W. J.... Rockland avenue............ 2-story wood house ..........
Methodist Church . Esquimau road...............Wood addition ....................
Moody, S. P.............St. Charles street.......... il!4-story wood house
Mesher, Geo. O.... Pandora...................... .... 2-story wood house............
Matthews, J............ Bellot..................................-Jl-stary wood house .........
Mesher. G. C.......... Dallas road...................  2-storv wood house .....
Mesher, G. C.......... Cnrbeny Gardens.............2-story wood house ....
McCarthy, C. B.... Devonshire road.......... .1114-story wood, house ....
McBeath, D...............Robert street..................... 'l-story wood house ....
MacGregor, P. O. .. Broad and View............ , 2-story brick offices, etc...................
Provincial : Govt......  Bastion Square................[Brit* add. and aitr. to court house.
Pike. A.Niagara street............ ...|l%-story brick house ...
Petttngell,. Mrs,..,. Burdette aveaue.2-story wood house ................
Pa/Bito.Fre»,,_Ontario street ... .....,1-story wood house

Spencer, David- .... Broad amTGovt........ .. Jirii-k. itdd. and altr. to store ..
Stewart, Mrs. J...v Hillside avenue.  .........: 1-story Wood house  .............. . .Hutcheson : Oo........ Fort and OoVtirment ... ! Brick- add. and altr. to store
Todd & Sons............Douglas and Pandora... 2-story brick store........... '
Vernon, C. A............Govt, a nd Broughton.... 3-story brick stores
Vernon. F. G............ (Douglas street................./Alterations to hotel
Vic. Mach. Dep. Co. , Werk street............ ...,. !Wood building for machinery'
Williams, W. T___ Yates street................... .. 2-story brick store .. .
Whitley, Mrs............ Vancouver street..............1%-story wood house .
Weihanq Miss........ ..Beacon street................. .. 1-story wood house ...
Worthington, T. J., Fisguard street....... 2-story brick stores ..
Wnh Yuen & Oo... Cormorant street....... 1-story brick cabins .
Gowen, N.................. .View street...................,,.!3-story brick brev ery
Wylde, Mrs. A........ Fort street.................. ..1-story wood house ...
On King...................Govt, and Fisguard........... Brick stores  ...................
Mr. Walter.............. .View street........................ ;l-story wood house ...
Jacobs, E. A............Dallas road.................... .... 1-story wood house ...
West, A. G.......... ...Dallas road......................114-story wood house .
Mara, —................... .. Pemberton road........ ... Wood house
Mesher, Geo............. Fort street.............. .......... 1-story brick store ............

ex
house. ...

Your committee would recommend that

cor-

identity as 
street continues to

oughfare as the main vertebra of vic
toria should rub his eyes several times 
and standing, say, at the coign of van
tage un the corner of Yates and Govern
ment, gaze toward the south and he.will 
be speedily undeceived- At the , same 
time, it must - be acknowledged 
Yates street has taken its -place ih the, 
very front rank,, ns having, many hand- 
some buildings and the numbe^p^shae s 

it is quickly diminishing! Thé cham
pions of Douglas, street are by no meaps 
disheartened by the fact that Govern
ment still retains its prestige as the lead
ing avenue of trade, for there is nothing 
to prevent the building activity spread
ing there.

Among the prominent business edifices 
erected during the past ten months the 
Vernon block on the corner of Govern
ment and Broughton streets is conspieu- 

This is the fine three-story store 
occupied by M. W. Waitt & Co. and

500
1,800
1,800
1,000
2,000
2,000

l

500

«

2,500 -

->750
13,000

600
2.500 
2;600 
3,0u0 
1,000 
4,000

10,500 . 
16.000 
3,000 
1.000 
4.0>D0 
1.200 
1,000 
9,000
1.500
8.500 
2,000 
4,000

-

m-/•
on

m expense.
800

1,500
2,600
6,000
1,500

■ous.
now
Messrs. Erskine, Wall & Co., and was 
completed in the latter part of spring. 
The* building has a frontage of 59 feet 
on Government street, and extends (3 
feet along Broughton street, 
basement of the full dimensions of the 
building, and the interior is in perfect 
harmony with the attractive appearance 
of the exterior. It has a pressed brick 
and cut stone front, a style that has 
"been adopted quite freely of late, 
cost of the structure was In the neigh 
borhood cf $16,000.

Another large and imposing building 
"'as that erected for Messrs. Pither & 
I-cisvr on the old American hotel site on 
Votes street. This is owned by Mr. 
"Hepburn, who. by the way, has evi
denced his faith in the future of Victoria 
in no unmistakable manner, having re
cently constructed a number of brick es
tablishments in the business portion of 
the city. The cost of this block was 14,- 
1 ’H1 and the present tenants moved into 

new premises in the spring. The 
bui'ding is heavily built and has a press
ed brick and out stone front. It has a 

'•■\rtage of 4Ü feet,on Yates street and 
extends 110 feet to the rear. The office 
is r,n the ground floor in front, and the 
remainder of the premises is utilized for 
warehouse

Total ($257,850 the present
HP. (■■■ rooms are required for

years will see the much-needed improve- ,he two graded schools, making it necee-
_ . , , , .__ . ment established on all the other thor-  ̂ ; sary that some provision should he mad»

n™vamooüv™ooAL.co.-,.R<,TECTroKislaxdwharves. - iS&l't.S'J'lJS.Lr:

Dctai s tl0n of these was the institution. of per- ! T"*"1 ■ ~ ~ : . . ; the present structure with High school
The pavivg of Broad and Yates streets manent sidewalks on both sides of that there need be no fear but that it cordance with the petition of James Pot- street, by reason of insufficiency of ac- j buildings in the Majority of the neish-

i Lyzsvgz .it: 5^552 EETTrlH?“
months past. To those who a year ago ! The cost of the pavement this year "when the machinery is installed in the petition of Edward Murton et al; (4) On decided to erect-new premises and equip j lars on the school grounds would effect
during the wet weather were unable" to | was about 15 cents per square yard less new pumping station connection will be the south side of Fisguard street, as per tireur with machinery commensurate , a much-needed improvement, and the
cross either of these thoroughfares with- j than that of Vancouver tost year. This made with the 16-inch Cook street main, petition-of J. P. Walls, by an expendi- i with then- conception 4»f what an up-to- j Kingston street and Spring Ridge schools
out carrying many ounces of mud on 1 is in itself a good showing, for the cost The conditions require that the Albion tnre of the sum of $50; (5) Around the ; date pumping station should have. The j should be provided with - sheds. But
their shoes 'this improvement commends ! of material has increased somewhat dur- Iron Works, which has charge of the in- Hepburn block, corner - of Government , site was selected at North Dairy farm, a j everything considered, the improvements
itself as particularly important. From ing the twelve months. The operations stallation, shall bring the pipes four feet and Cormorant streets, by an expendi- ' ow miles to the north of the city, where , during the fraction of the year now al-
a spectacular standpoint It is undoubt- ; of paving Broad street commenced on without the building, and the city will lure of $100; (6) From Oadboro Bay | an acre of Land was secured. The plans most concluded have been fairly coru-
edlv responsible for a marked transfer- : August 6th, and immediately upon their do the remainder. In fact there is lit- road to the hospital gate on Mount Ten- - haying been prepared and other essen- mensurate with "the necessities, and th»-
•mation of not only the immediate vicin- ; termination the work of paving Yates tie to be done by the corporation, for mie road: (7) On Baronet street, 390 j tial features and preliminaries arranged city superintendent, supoprtod by the
itv “but to some degree the entire busi- [ street commenced;- being completed by the main is already on the scene for con- feet; (8) On Chatham street (north side), , the construction commenced in May., school board,“have made excellent nro-
ness portion of the city. I October 19th. The cost of paving the nection. from Blanchard street west, 350 feet; i The contract was in the hands of M. gress. Some time ago a report was

The davs are past as far as Broad, and former thoroughfare was in the neigh- A new road is being opened up from (9) On View street (north side), from i Humber, the contract price being $5,420. made pointing out that some one of tlv» 
Yates streets are concerned, when the , borhood of $8,000, - and that of Yates Cadboro Bay road; to Belcher street, and Cook street to Vancouver street; (10) On The work was prosecuted energetically schools was becoming overcrowded, amt
stranger within the gates of Victoria street $9,000. The average cost per the name of the new thoroughfare is Kane street (south side), between Blan- under the superintendence of the build- ; the appointment of another t’each-
while standing on the corner of these square yard for the entire paving .was Leland avenue. chard and Douglas streets; (11) On Men- ing inspector, although at times the in- j er was recommended. This is a
t vertebrae beheld at certain reasons $2.63 per square yard. The average cost At the present time It is difficult to es- z}es street (east side), between Superior clement weather seriously retarded pro- significant point. Tt does not mean
of the year a vista of irregularities, in- for paving at the Terminal City last year timate the total expenditure in improve- and Toronto streets; (12) On Niagara gress. Nevertheless, all was completed that the Other "schools are losing any of
eluding a series of mud fuddles and was $2.79 per square yard. The cost per ments carried on by the city during the j street (south -side), between Dallas road In August, 1 their pupils, but that the, total attend-
other woes of the pedestrian. foot frontage to the property owners on term, but it will certainly exceed the , and Montreal street; (13) On Quadra j The new station, in every day par- , nnce ls greatly on the Increase. Th*

Two pavements in .cue year is not a Broad street for the pavement was hundred thousand dollar mark by the street (west side), between Pioneer and lance, exactly “fills the bill.” That ifc as logical deduction from this Is that the
had record, and at that rate a couple of about $4.50. The entire expenditure this expiration of the year. The pumping ^ Fisguard streets; (14) On Frederick it should be, as the people foot the ex- j popxlntlen is also on the increase, an»
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